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In connection with the preparation of our lhvironnental Statement for
Monticello Nuclear Generatirc thit 1, we have established a prwram
for estimating the type and quantities of nuclides to be released
annually frun this facility. Perscrinel !bri the Oak Ridge National *

laboratory are assistinr; us in this part of the envirormental myiew,
For this pmgram we need basic dattft2n a source tem omiculation
and for a gaseous and liquid effluent analysis that specifically mlate
to Fonticello. W.h of this infomation may almady be in your
application or Environmental Report, but to expedite the nylew we
require a tabulation of this infomation as indicated in the enclosed
list. Any data that is inconsistent with infbmation in your SAR or
Favircrr: ental kport should be identified. Separate answers should
te subr:itted for (1) the facility as presently desirned, and (2) any
pmjected desirn chanpos.

'lhis intbmation should be pmvided by Narch 24, 1972. If it is
! irpo:cible to reet thin echedule please let un Prn.*. 1,'c would like
I to rect with you and representatives of Ort Ridre at the Manticello
| site on March 28 and 29, 1972, to discuss the use of this infomation

in our enviro?Tiental analysis. ,
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BOILITiG WATER REACTORS

,

Basic Data for Source Term Calculation

1. Operating power (Mwt) at which impact is to be analyzed.

2. Weight of U loaded (first loading and equilibrium cycle).

3. Isotopic ratio in fresh fuel (first loading and equilibrium cycle).

L. Expected offgas rate after 30 minutes delay.

5 Escape rat.e coefficients used (or referen'ce).

6. Mass of primary coolant in system (lb).

Mass of primary coolant in reactor; mass water, mass steam (lb).n.
b. Mass of primary coolant in recirculating system (1b).

7. Steam conditions at turbine (temp 0F , press. psi, Flow lb/hr. )

8. I;ormal reciruelation flow rate (1b/hr).

9 Normal clean-up system flow rate (lb/hr). What type of resins are used?
What decontamination factors are expected for each principal nuclide?

10. What is the expected performance of the expanded gaseous radwaste system
from the main condenser air ejector? Give the design air inleakage. Is
the condencer ejector one stage or two stage? Where is it discharged?
How many condenser shells? (if applicable--Pounds of charcoal and operating
temperature of)

11. What is the expected leak rate of primary coolant to the dry well? (lb/hr)
How frequently is the dry well purged? What treatment is given to this
purge?

12. What is the expected leak rate of primary coolant to the reactor building?
What is the ventilation air flow through the reactor building? (CFM) Where
is it discharged? Is the air filtered or otherwise treated before discharge?

If so provide expected perfomance.

13 What is the expected leak rate of steam to the turbine building? What is the !

Iventilation air flow through the turbine building? (CFM) Where is it
discharged? Is the air filtered or treated before discharge? If so, pro-

vide expected perfomance.

IL. Describe the treatment of the exhaust stream from the turbine seal glands.

a. What is the origin of the steam used in the gland seals? (i.e., is it ;

condensate, or demineralized water from a separateprimary steamg ,

source, etc.?)
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b. How is the effluent etteran from the g3and reals treated and disposed of?

15. Provide average gal 3cno/ day and uCi/cc for following categoriec cf liquid
waste. Une currently obscrved data in the industry where different from
the SAR or Environmental Report (indicate which is used),

High-level wasten (for example, " clean" or low conductivity waste andn.
equipment draina);

b. " Dirt y" warts (for example, floor drain wastes, high-conductivity
wastes, and laboratory wastes);

c. Chemical wantec;

d. Laundry, decontamination, and wash-down wastes.

For these wactes (n-d) provide:

1. Number and capacity of collector tanks.
2. Fraction of water to be recycled or factors controlli: ~ 4sien.

3 Treatment cters - include nuniber, capacity, and process b F. for each
principal nuclide for each step. If step is optional, state factors
controlling decision.

L. Decay time from primary' loop to discharge.
5 How is waste concentrate (filter cake, demineralizer resin, evaporator

bottoms) handled? Give total volume or weight and curies per day or
year.

16. For the condencate demineralizers provide the flow rate 1b/hr, type of
resin used, expected backwach and regeneration frequency, and expected D.F.
for each principal nuclide.

17. Dilution flow rate for liquid effluents, normal Epm and t'tal gallons
per year.
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